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ABSTRACT 
In the Muda irrigation area, about 2,F:, of ,'ield incre::ise per ,mi: :-1,t·::i ,,-,,., mined 

the 14 years since the begmning of the doubk cropping practi,·c tLro,,gh :ht• irnnxluctiiJP 
higher-yielding \ arieties and the application of a iarge amount of fr, nli;,er. !lowe,er. ai'u 
double crnpping spread to the \\·hole area, the yield became extremclv unstablr main[·; :fol' w 
the insufficient supply of irrigation \vate:r and severe occurrence of rice i ungro dlsea:".i', 
Consequrntly the yields in 1982 decreased to the levels recorded in thi.0 inuial \'l'ar r,f douliJc 
cropping. 

It was conslderec; that the se\·cre occurrence ,if rice tungro disea,e v. as caused b--. yei:r 
ruund cultiva,ion mainlv resulting from the insufficient c;upply of irrig;,,;on ,,·:1 te,· T,J 
o\·ercon1e the yield instability a nt::\V double cropping syste1n incorpon:,ting a cornpiete 
period to be irnpJemented over the \Vholc \tuda area during the ~lr\· .-.e,1sZ!n \q1s prt1pos(·d 

Introduction 

In recent years, rice double cropping culture has been rapidly spreading in the tropical 
countries of Southeast Asia with the development of water resource~, and imprnn'JTH:'ni 0f 
irrigation facilities. However. yields of rice in double cropping culture are ex1remeiy unstable 
and sragnant mainly due to serious damage caused by rice tungro disease and brown 
planthopper (BPH\ 1\lilaparvata lugens (Stall attacks. This problem is likely to jcopardizt: rice 
double cropping in the areas. Under such conditions, since 197R, the Tropical Agricul111re 
Research Center has been carrying out a cooperatiw research project 1.vith ilk Muda 
Agricultural Development Authority (MADA) to establish an advanced rice double cropping 
system to achieve consistently high yields in the Muda area. 

In 1his report. a new rice double cropping system for stable produ,·tion Df high yields oi rice 
is presented. The principie of this system may be useful for the application of the rice double 
cropping culture in the tropical monsoon areas. 

1 Unstable yields and causes 
Rice yields in the Muda double cropping area were technically analyzed on the basis of the 

data from crop cutting surveys conducted by MADA Total rice production obtained by double 
cropping in the Muda area increased to 2.:15 times of that by single cropping on the average. 
However the yield was extremely unstable depending on the years. that is, the coefficient of 
variance of the total rice production was 20.2'1/i, for double cropping as compared with 1.7f!{1 for 
single cropping (Fig. l ). 

The fluctuations in the total production included both the fluctuations in yield per unit 
area (coefficient of variance: 8.711i,) and cropping area (18.1%) (Fig. 2l. The former fluctuation 
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Fig. 1 Re,:ord nf paddy production in the \1uda area. 

was caused by the insufficient quantity of irrigation water (main season crop in l':J75 to 197'8). 
the increased amounts of application of fertilizer !1979. l '.:l80 and 1981 ). which ha:; been supplied 
free by the go\·ernment since 1979, and ,he severe occurrence oi rice tung10 disease il982 and 
1983). The latter \Vas brought aboul by the shortage of irrigation ·water ,.off.season crop in 1979. 
main season crop in 1981). 

The damage due to rin• tungro disease in 1982 wa:c reflected in rht' 2\b% decrease in yield 
µer unit area for the off-season crop and 10.2% for the rnain season crop. whi,.h nffsct the yield 
increase associated with the new technology introduced frnrn the onset of douhle crnpping (Fig. 
2). 

2 Mechanism of occurrence of unstable yields 
Yield instability in the ~luda area can be ascribed tu two main factors (Fig. 3). The first one 

is the insufficient amount of irrigation water ,d,ich i:-: due 10 the instability in the source of 
irrigation water as 44% of the irrigation requirement depends on rainfall (YASHJMA, 1986) and to 
the insufficient use of irrigation water resulting from year-round cultivation with erratic 
schedules which are caused by the low canal density, the labor shortage and the farmers' 
attitude to scheduled cropping (Fig. 2'1. The second factor, the severe occurrence of rice tungro 
disease, appears to be closely related to yt'ar round cultivation and heavy application of fertilizer 
(Fig. 3), based on the data recorded in the Muda area and in advanced rice double cropping areas 
m Southeast Asia, 

3 A new rice double cropping system to achieve stable and. high yields 
To overcome the instability of yieldc; c,f rice double cropping culture in the Muda area, the 

authors proposed a new rice double cropping system in which a complete fallow period of one 
month implemented simultaneously over the\\ hole Muda area in the dry season is incorporated 
into a systematic staggered cropping rnethod with t lw introduc: ion of a terminal irrigation unit 
(Fig. 4, Fig, 5), 
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Fig, 2 Record of paddy yield and area planted in the Muda area. 

1) Necessity <if adopting one :month fallou· pe,·iod 

/\"I 

::--1 l 

Rice tungro disease is a "iru::, disease mainiy transmittt."C! by the green leafhopper 
Nepiwtettix virescens Distant. At present, the use of resistant varieties and pesticides has been 
adopted for the control. Ho,vever, there is a risk of possible development of new biotypes, 
resistance to insecticides, resurgence of insects in an area subjected to chemirnl control and 
chemical pollution due to extensive, simultaneous use of chemicals with a high residual 
activity. Rice tungro disease could be controlled by the removal of Oryza sativa and other Oryza 
species serving as host plants or potential host plants for the green leafhopper, including plants 
infected with rice t ungro disease in the area. 

The selection of a one month simultaneous fallow period is based on the ecological char
acteristics of the green leafhopper, which may be controlled by about 10 days of complete fallov: 
period in the absence of anv host plants including potential host plants. However, to kill all the 
host plants, including rice stubbles, ratoons, volunteer rice plants, and weeds belonging to other 
Oryza species in the area, a period of one month of simultaneous fallow is required. 
2) Systematic staggered cropping method 

In the systematic staggered cropping method, the current irrigation block is divided into 3 
to 4 systematic staggered cropping units including 5 terminal irrigation units (A lo E) in each 
cropping unit. In the terminal irrigation units in which water can be supplied within a week, 
irrigation is staggered for a week each in the order of A to E with the completion of irrigation of 
each cropping unit within 5 weeks. The cropping schedule in the systematic staggered cropping 
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Fig. 3 Mechanism of occurrence of unstable yields and measures of 
contn,I. 

units follo,,·s thf• irrigation st:pply. The imn,,foction of rhis m,·thnd ,e,1uires the increa~w in the 
density of irrigation ,:anal,; and farm r,,ads (Fig 5). 
3) Time lag of staggered cropping i1l the J1nda area 

The time lag of staggered cropping in the Muda area for the new ritY double cropping 
system is at least 75 days to enable the irrigation water to be distributed over the whok0 Muda 
area under the current irrigation capaci1 y of the area. Consequently the double cropping period 
for each plot will COYer 275 days (365-15-75 days. Fig. 4). 
4) Varieties suitable for the neu• rice double crnppin.g system 

Generally the varieties with a longer growing period produce higher yields (fig. 6) 
However they are not suitable due to the limited cropping period in the Muda area associated 
wi1h double cropping (Fig. 4). Also the double cropping period in a plDt varies ·with the cultural 
systems, as shown in Fig. 7. Therefore the rnosi suit;'1ble growing period for the varieties for the 
new rice double cropping system was estima1ed at J:J,fi days to obtain maximllm total 
production in the area under the present systems of cultivation (Table l ). 
5) Cultural practices for the new rice double cropping system 

The effective use of irrigation water is the most important factor for the nev,· double 
cropping system to be successful. For this purpose, the folio\\ ing cultural practices are 
recommended. 
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Fig. 4 Outline of new rice double cropping s:-, siem in the I\Iuda area. 

(L) Shortening of the pre,.aturat10n 1xnod for the off.:,ea:;on crop and fallow peri,ld bctwen the 
nff. and main cropping~. 
According to the data collected in trw ACRBD ,t irrigation block. the presaturation period in 

a plot before the transplanting of th0 off-season crop lasted i'i7 days on the a\erage. This period 
could be shortened to 40 days, i.e. i:-; days for the irrigation of the nursery plots prior to sowing 
and 2S days for the irrigation of the seedlings in the plots. Presaturation for the main fields is 
included in the above presaturation period as irrigation to the nursery plots and the main fields 
is no separated. 

The fallow period bet vven the off-season and main season crops lasted 66 days on the 
average in the ACRBD-•t irrigation block This period could also be shortened to :m to 40 days 
( burning of stra,..vs of previous crops at approximately 10 days after harvesting, 1st plo\\-ing at 
approximately 15 dah*, lnd plowing at approximateiy 2!"i days dah, sowing at approxima1ely :30 
dah). The shortening of this pericxl would re,;ult in the reduction of the irrigation requirement 
not only in the fallow period but also in 1be 2nd cropping period hy avoiding tbe dry season in 
starting the 2nd cropping at an earlier date. 

(2) Separated irrigation to nursery plots and main fields. 
This practice which may lead to a saYing of the presatura1ion ,vater of about 58% compared 

with the pre:;ent practice, could he implemented under the current conditions of the irrigation 

* dah : days after harn,:,ct 
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Fig. 7 Double cropping period in a plot with various cultural 
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f(:cilit1e:S \'\·--it.h the introduc1 :.Jf a cc-rrdrn1nity nurser:-l or ~J;011nerrial r;~;'i s-~""·' \~/Yd· could 
iu,:ated ;r; the field, :,long ,he <:>xisiir::; ,Tigat;n,:, anals 

In-field \;;,:·arer n1anagement. 
1n-,field v\·:::ter n1anagt~rnent in the Muda area should be centc.rcct on tht pron1otion the 

t<!:fectivt'' use of irrigation \\'ater. (jenerally the yield decrease cau;;cd "\Yater 

I able ; Relationship hetween the varieLies used and the total production in tht, 
:\1uda area by the adoption of the ne,,, rice double cropping system 

Variety 

Cultur:il 
systen1 

'; + r 
T+D 
T+M 
':' + T(E1 
D + 'T 
D + n 
D+M 
D + T(E1 
r,1 a, 1 
'v1 + D 
M+M 
rvr + T\E) 

(\j 

doubk 
.ropping 

98.S"., 
:sRR 

IOU<O 
,00,0 
100 0 
fl/,3 

WO,O 
100,0 
100,0 
mw 
100,0 
100,0 

pn;duction 

I65J) 
15?tG 
16G.u 
ib6,li 
166.0 
16~.2 
166,() 
1G6 O 
166.0 
166,0 
166.0 
JGG.O 

of 
double 

iTOpping 

86.4'l 
76,6 
\lO.U 
98,5 
94.9 
!bl 
98,,5 

1 ()(),0 

100 0 
~)8 ;j 

100,0 
100,0 

·rotril 
production 

16:JJ '' 
161.3* 
172.CF" 
!78,8* 
1fa9~ 
176.J;i-: 
178.8* 
180,0 
[80.0 
178,8* 
180,0 
rno.o 

Note: 1) ~rot.al production is expressed by index. 

!'otal 
double pnx\u,:hm .·,upping 

7J.2~ii1 
64.5 
77.H 
84.G 
82,7 
Tl I) 

8U3 
94,9 
%.] 
86.1 
99,7 

100,0 

165,:1 
156.8 

176,0 
172.8 
164.2 
l 76,0 
183,5* 
18:J.J,''' 
176,0 
]87.7 
188,0 

"{, of 
double 

62,0* 

6S.7 
·; L~: 
iO.ii 
60.8 
:·:1 2 
82,7 

74.2 
87.G 
96. l 

Total 
pnxluc1ion 

lb2,0 
1.52.3 
Hi'.) -
17 .\,'.; 
170.~~) 
160,8 
174.2 
182 
183.9 
17t2 
!87.G 
J,!6,i* 

'!, Yields of 1:20 day, 12:'> day, 130 day· yarieties ,yere calculated as being 83%. 90?,, and 94·~. of t:1e 
yield of a tEi da,· Yarietv, respec1 iH:ly. 

3l Yield of ~inglf cropping area was calculated on th· basis of the yield ach]e\'.·d \\ith a 1:r; da} 
-.:anety. 

I, ·, : Max,nH1m tot,li production, 

Table 2 Yields obtained in the experimental fields with a depth of 
water of 15 cm 

Cropping 
,,,,ason 

Main season 
(198 li 

Off-season 
(1982i 

Plot 
No, 

2 

4 

Seedlings 
used 

days old 

23 
23 
4:) 

f' , ,) 

23 
33 
43 
4:J 

Planting 
density 

hills/m 2 

16 
16 
16 
16 

10 
10 
JO 
20 

Missing 
hills 

!K) 

14,9 
8,9 
0.4 
LO 

0,9 
0.2 
0 
0 

(Variety: .MR ll 

Lodging 
Paddy 
yield 

% 

0 
0 
0 
() 

0 
:\ 

" 
0 

100 

kg1!ia 

5,98:l 
6.257 
6,220 
5,855 

5,540 
5,:''i2l 
5,:336 
,1,791 

approximately JO'l{, in the fields with a water depth of 125 lo 15.0 cm as compared with those 
where the water depth is shallow, i.e. 2 ;; to 5.0 cm although !he extent of the decrease depends 



,): the q,rieties 
1-lo\vever it 

:1U:r depth of l'.0 

,:,n:vt-\, 1968; Nnz'" 
tu achieve yields of 

i\1orcover deep 
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a buffer role ]r! the effects of the unstabh:, o( i 
fit:kl \vatcr in;)ru1gernent in the :GJui:Ja it i~ therefore recori'nnended that 
in ,h,· fieh\·. -,h,uld be kept lO cm thruughu,,i :he growing 

\rater. For the in 
ui ,, ater 

and 
tint dn,inaQe ~.hould nut he bdcne the depth of,,, at,T in the field Ctn. 

T'ht1 a(i'vantages of the ne,\· rice doublt": cropping s:ystern rna:y be as foUo-\.vs: 
.Ecological control of rice tungro disease by implernentatiun of a con1plete fallo\v period 

lasting ont: rnonth in the dry ,;;eason. 
12) Sa\·ing of irrig;1tH•C water with the in1.rc1ducu1m of :.he sys,err1atic staggered croppi.n;e; 

method and with ,he fo1lU\\ neriod se1 in t]w s,:ct''OJ, 
,:)) Increase i!l li,f· fni] bearing capacity oi tht> r,ad:ly fields by tilt' ;:irrmltaneous fallow d 

(,,1e month iu the seas.;n (A>IYOJI. 1978\ and t,t mechc,nizatinn associated with :bl-· 
:1,creased soil hearing 

Yield increasf du<' to i,rol!ghi about rhe fallow in the season 
(N'OZ--~\Eij 198:;J. 

4 Conclusion 
Bastx:l on the results of thit:, . .it v,.:a::, demonstrated thar the insrabiEt:y of rice ~rield in 

the r.Iuda doubie cropping area i::; due tc, th,, insufficient supply of irrigati,)n v,atr.r and the 
~t'\'ere occurrence of rice tungro disease. 

It was considen°d that the severe occurrence ot rice tungro di·,ease \Yas caused by year 
round cultivation main!:, resulting from the insutficient supply of irrigatim, cvater. Outbreaks 
uf rice tungro disea',e associated with rice double, croppmg under year-round cultivation me 
,·ommonly observed in the adYanced rice double cropping area of Southeast Asia. It is therefore 
suggested that the incorporation to the double crnpping system of a simultaneous fallow period. 
aimed at eradicating from the area the hosr ~,!ants and the potential host plants harboring rice 
pests and vectors of diseases during the dry season is essential to achieve stable and high yields 
of rice in the double cropping fields of the tropical monsoon ?reas. In the development of the 
infrastructure for rice double cropping provision should be made for the establishment of the 
facilitie,-; required for the implernrntation nf the new double cropping system. 
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Discussion 

Soetjipto Partohardjono If ndone°'ia): f n you;- i ff0!1lPK, ,c:E•d pra.:.·w (: , 1,,; trol rnngro ct i,;u,s, 
by sy·sten1atic staggered planting (cropping) i-r1 the "f\,:luda art,a. 1 hov.: large is the cropping 
unit and '.VhEit is Uw size of each block 

Answer: The area of a svsternatic staggered crop1.:,,rig un,t ;s appn1:;,m2c,ely 150 ha and the ,,;;:e 
of the irrigation block is approximately :30 h::, f: 0,ch. tfowever be ,~fitctiw the control ef 
tungro through the complete one month fallo,,· perior1 :--!iould involve the ,.,.,hole Muda 
area, namely 100,000 hec!atc'S. 

Matsushima, S. Gapan): Why is there :, c,hortage in irrigatio•, water m the Mucl;, :m:a? Is it 
clur to a fundamental ddecL in :)Janning at the beginmng? I agree \Yith yuu that for 
,:on trolling tungro disea,;e Jnc n1t,nt h ,·mnplt'te fallow period is necess,ary. 1\lsc a period 
of one 1r1unth is required for drying the soil to pron1ote nitrogen rnineralizatiun }11 soiL 

1·\n,nver: With regard to ,1w reasons for the in irrigation,, ;,kr in the 1\1uda area, this 
probietn v1,1ill be taken up by other speakers I agree '\\"ith yot:. ,·rhe yield increase due to 
soil drying brnugb '. about by the fallow :;1 t l-:e rfrv ,:;ea·-·0r: '.•r'e of the ach·antag:,·s 
of the new rice dnuble cropping systei~-, 

Perez, A.T. (ADB\: L To control tungro disea,,e. ,vuuld :;0;1 recomrm'ti'l ·:hat se,·eral \·arieLie~, 
n:sistant to tungro disease be planted' 2. Would you recommend that ri(e ',tuhblcs be 
burned to eliminate the soun-e of \·inrn inoculum in additinn to the rcmm·al c,f wild ril:e 
and \olunteer plants at tlw time c,f an epidemic? 

Answer: l. It is certainly a good practice. However the varieties should have tht :,arm: growth 
duration. 2. Such a measure would not be as effectil'e '.ls the implementation of a 
complete simultaneous fallow period over the whole area in order to eradicare potential 
host plants. 

Abu Baker Taib (Malaysia): With regard to the questions of Dr. Perez, I would like to add tha\ 
many varieties are a,ailable, such as IR42 whose milling quality is nol suitable for the 
farmers. Also the farmers are burning stubbles and straws after harvesting in January. 
February or March. They also perform dry pl(\wing and apply weedicides on the ridge,
to eliminate any alternate hosl.s. 


